tion by a free-for-all press—not an unfamiliar form of persecution to tke
department at Washington it seemed when I listened to them.
Well, Superior officialdom is not minor officialism. At last I had reached
intelligent responsibility.
'Could we have a respite to straighten out?'
'How long?'
'Six months.'
We could.
I wired Phil no need to carry out the plan.
We were coming home.
Indignant letter came from him. I had broken an agreement made with
him. *On no account come back to Taliesin.'
But we came. There was nowhere else to go and no money to go there
with if there was. 'Clean hands7 or no 'clean hands'.
Without funds, her attorneys now pressing for settlement and already
confiscating her many 'things'? Miriam Noel came into court for separate
maintenance and eventually sold the divorce she had already agreed to
and signed two years and some months previously for exactly the same
price she had agreed to then but plus the ruination she had planned and
wrought by the false and sentimental appeal of 'outraged wife7.
But that Wisconsin divorce, desirable as it seemed, was a divorce with
a curse on it. Wisconsin law forbade re-marriage within one year after
divorce, though divorce was—in the language of the judge—'absolute*.
I had thought this divorce was to end our trials. I had heard the word
'absolute' from Judge Hoffmanns own lips.
But it seems the curtain had only been rung tip by divorce. Legality
now wiped out personality, character, courage, common sense- We were
playing a legal game of tag—of legal hide and legal seek. If I was caught
in any 'immoral situation7—in other words with my own little family—
during the year to follow, the 'absolute' divorce was null and void. Phil
so informed me.
Lawyers know only the legal aspects of cases. It is for that they are
lawyers.
Clarence Darrow had given me some good advice—long before. He
said, 'Your case is not a legal case, Frank, What you need is the advice of
some wise man of the world who will be your friend and who will see
you through. Keep away from lawyers.7
No doubt Phil was all right and his advice was sound as life ran popu-
larly or regularly. But as Clarence said, the case never was a legal one,
except in certain superficial aspects of the whole matter.
Well... no sooner was the money divorce-settlement paid over to her
than the 'outraged wife* and a group of reporters were besiegiag the truly
upright and independent young District Attorney of our county. The
'case* so far as the press was concerned was still more game now. There was
more cheap drama. Scene after scene. Staged by the resourceful as news.
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